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TEACHING OF ECONOMICS IN THE SOVIET UNION'
from the Russian journal Pod Z11amenem Marxiuna•
Translatecl by RAVA

DuNAVTWSl<AVAt

Editor's Nott:-Partial or abbreviated translations of this Russian article
have been pub1ishc:d before, one by Science a11d Society, another by Tile
Nc;u York Times. O·msiderablc interest was arCused and widely differing
interpretations were offered. Without the full context, however, interpretations are apt to be erroneous. Thus, it was felt desirable to make an unabridged translation available.
.
A comment by ProfesSor Landauer was published in the June issue of
the Rcvic-.v; another by Mi3s Dunayevskaya is contained in tl1e prest![tl
issuej f.urthcr discussions are planned for t~· Deccmbeo issue;

In accordance with a resolution of the All-Union Committee on
Higher Education, the teaching of political economy in the }lighe"r
academic institutions of 'our country has been restored in ~e past
academic year. Under present conditi·JDS grave and significant prob- lems confront t:s in tlte teaching of political economy. Our coltegts
should thoroughlY train graduates who are specialists in economics. ·
They will have tremendous tasks to accomplish by giving the ~ullest
aid to the military front in all branches of the national economy, and
also by reconstnrcting the economy which };as been destroyed by the
German fascist scoundrels. The students of today are the cadres ·of. the
Soviet intCltigentsia of tomorrow. They must function_ in an epoch of
great transformations, of extraor4inari!y rapid unfolding of events,
in a period of an unuSually compl~x interweavim:. of political and
. economic problems. In the midst Or .the grent patriotic war £!f the
Soviet people against Hitlerite Germany; it is especially important that
our cadres are fortified with Marxist-Leninist theory· which arms us
with a clarity of purpose, an unshakable faith in the victory of our just
cause, and an understanding of the laws of social development, in• L. A. Leontlcv, M. B. Mltln, P. N. Fedosiev, V. C. Kruzhkov, L. A. Orbell, .V. P.
Potemkin, P. F. Iudln, S. I. va,•l.lov, M. P. Tolchero\• and lo~. N. Komelev are the edlton
of Pod ZMmtnem Mar:.:isma (Undtr "" Banner of Manuon). The article Is unsigned,
and appears In No. 7·8, 19·13.
t The translator [$ Indebted to Messrs. Alaander Ge11ehenkron and Evsey D. Damar
!or rechecking the translation agmlnst the Rt&lan orlglna1. The responslbUity for the
tmn£1atlon u a whole [s, however, entirely lh:~t o! the translator.
I The UUe,llternlly :ranslated, rwh: "Some Questions of Teacblng PoUtlcal &anomy."
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eluding a profound understanding of the laws of war, its course and
tendencies.
Political economy occupies a very prominent place in the study of
Marxi:t-Le!linist theory. It js suffideut to reca!I the wel!-l;nown statement of I.enin that Marx's economic teachings arc the deepest, most
comprehensive and specific confirmathm and application of Marxist
theory.
The instruction of political economy in our colleges has been renewed after ·a lapo;ti of se\'eral years .. Before this interruption, the
teaching of political economy as well a~ the existing. textbooks and the
cucricula suffered from serious defects. These defects, which even then
were exposed in one of the decisions of the Central Committe~ of our
Party, rtsolved themselves into this: political economy all too frequently
Was trans.Ionned fro~ a general historir.a1 scien:.e which studies the
Jiving tissueS _t'f reality into a coll~tion of ~ntiscientific abstractio!ls, ..
and lifeleSs scheines. By this same token, the study of political ecc~.:irity;
which should play a'leading role in ihe development of a world-outlook
on the par~ of the bUildcrs.of socialism, which should iUcuJcatc love. of
our-sovict-la·Dd-and hatred ~:-ward its enemies, was often turned into a
tedious dutyfor students. 't '
ThepubUcation'cf A History of tMCommunist Party of tile S?viet
Union. (Bol•heviks), (Shoit Course),' an encyclopedia of basic knowledge iri tht .field tf M&rmt-Lcninist theory, armeti all U111ks of scientific ~orker~; in~uding economists, giving them a model and example
lor recOnStructing their entire work. In accordance with a directive
of·th~ Central Comf!1iltee of our Party, a g~·~t work was accomplished
by construction of- a short course of political 'econOmy. In Llte course
l'f Liis . work tbe Central Committee gave a number of the most hn- ·
portant~ fu1tdainental formulations of policy ·and guidance r-'J.ncerning ·
L~e ll)Ost deep-rooted questions~~ political economy.
· .. The teaching of political economy in the past has had several defects.
First of ali, the teachers of political economy failed to give a clear,
complete and precise definition of the subject of political economy.
Ofte:> they did not even pose to themselv•.s the task of giving a definition of the subject of political economy that would eml-race all its
aSpects. And yet a CO'l"rect summation and generalization of various
. statements of the classicists of Marxism-Leninism would have .been
sufficient to resolve this task.
/.> The founders of l\rt\rxism1 who hive laid new paths in science, char1New York, InL.'"t'nat. Puhlhben, 1939.-Transiator
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acterized the subject of political economy I rom this or. that aspect,
de:pending o~ the pcint of vie~ from which they appr.,ached this question in a particular context.
In his preface tv the third volume of Capital, Engds warned. the
readers against the misapprehension "that Marx wishes ~o define
where he is ouJy analyzing.'' In Utis conm:ction Engels pointed out:
nit i!!. a maltt:r of course thnt when things and th-eir mutu?J interrelations are conceived, not as fixed, hut as changing, that their menthl
images, the ideas concerning them, are likewise subjt:ct to change and
lransformation .•.•m
It is precisely those definitions of political economy which arc subject to "change and transformation" that are enCountered in a numb~
of the works.of the founders of. Marxism, sharpened ~Iemically by
opposition to dying, obsolete and e1roneous concepts. • . ·... .·'.·
Tbus for exnm(.llc, Marx :;bowed that the starting pomt of pohtical
economY is Lhe "soclally-:detennin~d production: of i.r:ulividtials'~ .'(Critique of Political 'Eco11i>tny, Introduct~ [1935 ed.], p. 9).' ...'
It is well known that production. has~ aspects: teclJnolog•cal
and social.. Unlike the natural" and tcchnolog•calscierices which.studr
thf technical side of production processes, po)!tical economy .invcsti-:
gates tht- social BJjpect of production, the social organization !lf produ.J?tion. In otlter words, it-studi~ those social relations whl.~ are.fo.~ed
between people in the l:!pht:rt: ur pruductiun. : . -·
.· ·-.- . '.. _ :·:,·.·-·
In. 'this connection Lenin showed that 11political economy is not !.~
all concerned with 'production' but With the s~ial,relations. of.P.e~ple -~
in. production, ~he social structure of production (S~lch•nenn~, T. ·
·III, c. 36).' .
.,
.
.
The sod!!! or"'anization .of production ·embraces both._ produch_on '
aud distribuliOn,cexCharige (in the societies· where it exists) ~d CC?D~
sumplion (in !ts social rOle). 1fo use an expression of ·!lfarx, production excltauge 'dJstritiution and consumption represent· "mem~ers.of
one ~ntity, diff~rent sides of one unit" (Critique, lnlroduclion,-p. 23).•
·Of all these, production is the primary one. This follows fr?m the
simple circumstance that only an article which has ·been previously
produced can be distributed, e.xchanged and _consumed. The social
'Capital, \'ol. m (chicago, K~, 1909), p. 24. All references to Catltal ~UI"~.. to
the Kerr er.lilion.-Transtator
.
·
• This speclftc rhrase does Ml appw tn the !tAndard Englllh transb,tlon by N. I. Stan~;
11
It apparenUy Is the same phrase as productJon by lndivldutb as rlt:termlned. by IOdcty.
(A Conlrlbutlon la Jilt Critlqu• of Polltlul &oJWmy, Introduetlo,., p. 265.)-Tranllator
1
1Vorlr, V.:~l. Ill, RWiSfan td., p. 36.-Trarulator
'Mr.rx, Crltlq11e of Pollllcd t:,~onomy, p, 291.-Tmnslator
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laws of production themselves determine th·~ character of the remaining processes: a specific mode of production conditions a specific

mode of consumption, distribution and exchange.
The definition of political economy formulated by Engels is familiar:
"J.>olititru economy, in U1e widest sense, is the science of thC laws

'

I

governing production and exchange of the material means of subsistelire in human socicty11 (Anti-DUitring, State PUblishing House,
1938, p. 151).'
Having given this definition, Engels shows, incidentally that pr,..
duction can occl!r wit~out excha~ge. In another place he defines politi-

I
I

I

cal economy as a science 11of the conditions and iorms under which the
various human societies have produced aD.d exChanged and oh this basis
. have distributed the!r products" (ibid., p. 155) .s
One of the definitions of political economy appro\·ed by Lenin ·
descr~~~ a~ a sc.ience ~hich ustudies the socia.I·rcl::ttions or production
aucl utst~bubon. 1~ theu ~evelop~ent" (Lenin, Sotclrincniia, T. II;
c. 393).,_ In th1s t.:onnechon Lemn showed that poJitical economy . )1,
represents' a "science of the his~orically developing structures of social
pr~uction/' th_at ~L gives urundamental coucepis about the differentsyste111:s of social economy lind about. the basic characteristics o£ eaCh
system" (ibid., pp. 393, 394).
U~der old methods of tc.ching, it frequently happened that some
parhcula:- ~!c:.tement by the old masters of Marxism-Leninism conCernI
i~g the ~~bject-~atter·of political economy was lifted DUt of ·context,
a~d ~n ~ttempt was f!iade to construe it in a topsy-turvy manner. Therefore Jt 1s extremely ImlJQrtant to formulate_ a definition of the Subject
matter of political ecqnorny which will summarize all important'statem.t:n~ of the class~cs of Marxism-Lenir.ism on this subject and which
will prevent misunderstanding and faJse interpretations. Such a definitio~ is: Polit.i~al e~onomy is t?e scic~c of the developme.nt of men's
. socral-product1ve, •.c., eciJttotntc _relatzons. It explains the laws which ·
cover~ .production and distribution of tl1e necessary izrUcles of Con-'
sutnpt,on-pcrsonal as weU as productive-in !Juman st;ciety in the

I

!t

I

:I

,,

~I

t!iffercnt stages of its t!coelopment.

· In the Past the teaching of political economv waS in ~rror in· its
. tr~tment of the primitive commuttal system. Th~se errors consisted in
tb:s, thnt, firstly, it viulah:U lhe principle of historical materialism,
'Hm Butm DiiArln(r Rn~clutlon in Sdmce (.A.n:i-DQhrit:t), (New York, Internal.
Publlshcn), p, 161.-Ttanslator
'Ibid., p. 167.-Tran&lalor
•WOrm, Vot. U, Rtw!tn ed., p, 39J.-Translator

.
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according to which a definite form of prodUction relations is deter-.
mined by the character of the productive forces; and, secondly it
permitted an idealization of the primitive communal system in cl~r
contradiction of historical reality.
The basis of the erroneous interpre.tatioO or the development of the
primitive commun?.t order ·was the familiar remark of Engels in the
introduction to The Origin of tlte Family, PritJe!e Property and the
State, to the effect that in the period preceding civilization, the social
structure was determined _by the conditions of the productiori of
material goods as well as by the conditions of the production of man
himseJf, i.e.~ by the fonns of the family. The basic law of historical
materiaUsrt1, oit the contrary, consists in this, that the prodUction rela·
tions of men arc determined by the character of the productive forces
at the disposal of man at a given stage of-.:-he development of society..
Histon" teachc·s us that this Jaw !u1~ctioned.in the primidv-e ·ep·och.as "Z....
felly and entirely as in all subsequent stages of social development.
The above errone~us remark of EnScls contradicts the many enUielY ·
unequivocal statements~of Marx a:nd.Engels himself that-the deveiCP·.- .
mcnt of the productive forces is the basis of prOduction.relai.ionS: It·
is. in no mea~ure consistent with the c~ncrete ·analysis Of ·the develoP- .
mcnt of primitive so.ciety which is contained in Engels's. own book:·:'
Thus there is not the sl~ghtfst ba..o;;is for dep_arting from_ the mOD_iSt.ic:_· ...... ·c· __,, -~
view of histo~.r which :\farx and EngelS workCd out arid ref,tad~g thiS-:
monism by dualism :_even ir only in its· applicatioti to the primitive
communal sys~em~
r
'
••
. For many. thousands of years tfle extremely crude nature of ihe·
tools of !abor and extremely primitive means of ,obtaining tbe means ·
of subsistence made Common, collective lnbor necessary. Only by com·
mon .~ffort could human being~ cope with nature; .. only by common
work could they assure themselvts an existence.· Social Collective hibOr
)n the field pf pr.uduction gave rise in primitive society. to social, cOllective property in land--and other means. or productiOn as Wen 8s in the
products themselves. Pdmitive peclple worked in common, possessed
the means or production and the products of their Ja.bOr in conimon
and consumed in common that which was obtained.
::.-The development of the productive forces at the disposal of men
conditioned the whole course of development of the production rela·

I
j

'~ 1

tions of primitive ·sc·~iety; The transition tO the tribal community, i.e.,

the change from , the matriarchal to the patriarc_~al family, the dis·
!otegraticn of the trlbrJ mucture, the rise of private property, ex- ,
change, dlvi.lon of society Into classes-all these processes are fully
explained by the course of development of the. productive forces of
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communal society, the achievement of methods of obtaining the means
Another mistake which crept into our· teaching of political economy
in the field of primitive communism was the romantic idealilmtion of
that system, "''hich led students to ignore the idea of tlte progressive
character of the development of human society. The tran.:sition from

the primitive social s~ructure to class society was looked upon not as a'

necessary step in the path of social progress, bulu~ the Fall of Man,
an cxpuls!on from Paradise. Jn this connection tl1ere arose the false
notion of communism as a singular re~urn to the social system under
-which man lived in primitive times. It is entirely clear that such an
interpretation contradicts the Jetter and spirit of the entire Marxistteaching~

Th~ classics of ~!:m:~sm-Leninism, while e:(posing the bourgeois
myth of the eternal nature of private property, c1asses nnd exploitative
systems, shOwed scil!ntifiet..lly thn~ for thousands upon thousands of
years J'!lUD liveU in a system of primitive cominunism, ignorant of all

these ''blessings?' of c;vHization. But" at ·the same time the classics of
Marxi5m-I4eoinism· taught tis to· see the historica.l Hmitatlon:;· of L"le
primitive: communal order, which corresponded to an extremely low
level of development of producti\·e forces, which possessed tools of
primitive ch:.tracter and a most miserable standard of e.•dstence. At a
~ertain "stage, the development of the primitive communa.l order beceme an obstacle to further social progress. It hat.l to yield its place ·
to a new method of production, which gave more latitude for the
dtwelopment of the productive forces, and it was' removed.
Lenin statct1 tha~ no Golden Age had ever existed; that primitive
man was crushed by bls wants and the hardships of the struggle for

existence. Marx showed that in primitive .society the collective mode
of production was "the result of the weakness oJ the individual and
not of U1e socialization of _the means .of produCtion, (Sotchincniia, T.
· XXVII, c.,6~.J1-':.It ir. nisi> known that in primitive society the personality of the m~1vldual was ~verwhelmed by society-by the group,
the gen!J. The tools of production were so crude so unproductiVe that
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necessity; had any one received a somewhat larger share of the social
product, there would not have been enough left to satisfy the hunger
of the ot1H!r m~mbers of the primitive society, who then would have
perished from starvation.
This shows that primitive communal society wa~ not base:! on the
socialization of wdl·developcd means of production, but on a com·
munity of Property whir.h resulted from the primitive, undeveloped
state of thP. instruments of labor, and irom the e.'tlreme weakue:;s ol
the individual, for whom the strong, insepar&ble bonds witt: society
was his only safeguard from destruction. Thus the primitive r.omniunal
structure and contemporary socialism and communisr:1, which arc based
on the socialization of highly-developed means of product!on, assuring
society a tremendous pon>er over nature and full development of the
· ·-·iridividual in the conditions of collective broth~rhood, are as different
as the sky is from thr earth.

of life.
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The teaching of i~cliti~l econonly in 1:1:: pilst -·was nt fault beca"use
thC llistoric principle, which v.'a.r; more or lesS observed in the study_ of
the primitive communal order, the ~J:t.ve:ho!ding system. and the ~etidal. _;system, 'wa.s vulgarly. violated in passing to tlte study of capita1islit,,
In the programs ai:d textbooks the sections devoted to c:lpitalism.were·
constructed as a simple copy of the structure of Marx'S ·Capitizl, This ·
method of teaci1ing lost sight of the fact .that Mnrx,di~ not:write ~

Capitat a.s a course for students, or even less as a poJ)t.ilarizntion for:'
beginners in the study of pOiiticnl econo_my 1 bu~ as a gigantic work of
research which pavdd n~w roads' in social science. From tll_i!l it is clear
tbat to follow mechanically the struc\ure of Marx's Capital in a study

the principles of the given ·science can only;C'ause harm. ··
In order. to foHow ·the .historil; principle in the teaching oC political
economy, the students m~st get a clear statement not only of tl1e .bB:Sic
ch~racteristics 9f the ~pitali~t me~od of _production b~t ;nlso of tl.1e
~~ this mode of production. To follow the historic principle it is,
of course, necessary first tc study. the historic processes.- That means
o(

only by collective labor could the people sustni~ their existence. The

to study first the genesis of capitalism. Only after· this can we·proceed
to the stUdy of the basic chara~teristics of tl:is ·order. . ·

unity of· the worker and his me:ans of pi'of.uction occurred here as .
Ma~x ;ays, in a "childish form," unsuited for the de\·elopmcnt o£ J~bor
as soctallabor and the productiveness of social labor" (Tcorii Priba-

The chapter on 11 Co0peration" Jn Marx's Capital.poiuts out that: .
uA great number of laborers worJ:t.ing together ..• in one place •. , •.
in order to produce the same sort of commodity under the mastersh~~;.·.

voclmol Stoimosti, T. III, State Publishing House, 1932, c. JOB).''
Labor yielded such meager fruit that equality in consumption wns n

of one capitalist, constitutes both historically and logically the ..stni-tiug point of capitalist production."" It follows from Ibis that h!storlcnlly and loglcnlly the starting point of capitalist prod~ctlon !s the

'- W"rk.t, Vol. XXVII, Russian ed., p. 681.-Trnnslator

11

Tlltorltl oJ Svr#111 Volut, Vol. III, RlWla.n ed., I'·· .308.-TI'Ilnslatar

11

Capl1Dl,

~ol,

--:.
· ,..

11 p. l5J.-Ttanalo.tor
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wor~hop th~t b~longs tQ the capitalist and in which wage-laborers
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Commodity pror.luction, exchange and money precede the appearance
of ;\ capitalist prc,duction. The beginnings of commodity production
arose many thousands of years before the capitalist era. By the end of
the Middle Ages the production of commodities and the circulation
of mUuey had already reached a· rathc; high degree of development.
Nevcrtheless 1 commodity production bec~mes the dominating form oi
production and assumes an aU-pervading character only under r.api-

are hired. Historically such a workshop appears first under capitali-t
Il!anufacture (which, as is known, was preceded by simple coOper~
t!On, soon to be superseded by the division of labor). Consequently
.,. 1\farx's .state~ten~ mu.st be understood to mean that capitalist manu~
facture !tself 15 htstonC{IRY...l!~_f!_JE_~cally the_starting_llbint oi capitalist
J,lf?vf production.
---..:----=
("t(,' · . In ~e hist?rY. of the evolution tJf capitalism there was a whole period
In ;':'h1ch ::aptt:lltst worl::shops existed only in the form of manufacture.
As 1s k~ow?, 1\'lnrx places the beginnings of the capitalist method or
produ~t1on m th.e 1-1~ century, in the form of the capitaliSt manufac. turcs m the ~ta~Jan city-republics during the Middle Ages. In the 16th
century capitalist manufactures overe counted by the hundreds af.d
thousands in the more highly developed countries. and regions ~f
. Europe. A~d yet the tr~si~ion fro"! n;anu!acture to the factory did
not occur udore the perma of the maustnal reVolution in England
i.e., towar~ the. end _C!f ~e 18th and tht> beginning of the .19th century~
~bus an e~tn·~ historic span which Marx called the manufacturing
. Perto~ of .caprtaltsm frP.cecled the epoch of the domination of capitalist
~.a~u:~ I.ndustry. N.aturaUy the study or th'! manufac_turing period
of capit~hs.m ~hou1d preCede the study of the basic characteristics of
the cnp1tahst method of production. Furth~r the study of the ba~i -.
traits of cap~tnli~m ~u~t also be: preceded
a knowledg~ of th~s~
£_ro.cesses which m hJstory were conditions of the rise of capital's
~Ius ref~rs to the historical pre1·equisilcs of capitali!=m: the.risc ~;.:
class of wage laborers on the one hand and the fo:mation of Jaige ·ti. ;ts
of ~apitul on the other. This precisely is the primjtive accumulatio~··of
cap!tal. .
.
,
Marx,_· it is wen kno:\:n, begins his Capital. .with an an'alysis of a
commodity. This expos1bon serves him ,as the necessary prerequisite
for the discovery of tho secret of surplus value, which is involver' ~n
~e trans~or?1~tion of Jabqr power into a Commodity. In·order to exPo;e
the pecuhantl~s. ?f ~his unique commodity-labor power-Marx subjects to a prebmmary analysis the base& of cotnmodity production 1·0
ge eral.
,
.
T?e ~that Marx follow," in. his exposition of problems in
Capll.tis:...-nllfural consequence of the fact that he was b!az·1ng
trails
• w.h.1~h h.ts a Im was to recon!'itruct the sciencenew
. l·n a s".
..1ence ~n
of
poht!cal econ?my. But 1t 1s wholly obvious that In studying the lunda.mentals ?f .thi~ scfen~e and ~arlicularly so in mastering ari elementa
course, It 1s Impossible entirely to preserve. this logical order: th?s
would be harmful pedantry and opposed to the necessity ol teac.'J·
e:etonomy-a:nf'genend-hist'OFicaJ SCienc~
mg

....v-.4

talic;m,

From this it follows that, if we teach political economy accordi11g
to the historic principle, it is nece5sary to consider such categories as
commodities and money not only in the section devoted to capitalism
but also in the preceding parts of the course. One rilust discuss tile rise
of commodity ·production, and the historical steps in the d~velopment
of exchange and the rise of money, .even as early as in the. study of
the slav{: system. I~ the ensuing_ sections on the feudal order, and
later on in our study of the disin~egration !Jnd decay_.of feur.18li5DI, '\YC
must be prepared this soon to observe a more adva·nced development
of sir.1ple com~nOdity production, the characteristiG of a colnmodity,
its use-value anrl value, .the socially~necessary_laf?or .t#ne.~The.ca:mplf:te .·
analysis of the comm~;dity. and especially the Characteristics of the
·rlual character o{ the Jabor incorporated in the r.ommodiiy'should be
given in the treatment of the basic trilits of capitalist prC~duction.
In his review of A. Bogdanov's A Short Course of.Econnmic Science,
Lenin approved -the Order of presentatiOn adopter.t' by tbe ·author ''in
Ute form of characterizations.of consecutive periods of economic devel-.
opr:ne~t!' Lenin wro~e:
Precisely in this way is it Dec~ to expound political economy. It may
be objected, perhaps, that tl1e author must thereby .discuss the same theorcticnl'
·topic (for example, money) i~ dift'erent periods. nnd thus be repetitious. But
this purely formal flaw is more than co01pen::ated by the. lJMic merits of
historicRI presentationJ ~arcover, is it''rea1ly a defect? Thc.repetitions are
, completell' insignificant and are,. in fact, useful to the student1 because· he .
. more easily assimilates particularly im'p?rtant postulates all the more _surely.
For example, the exposition of the different functions oi money in different·
period~ Of economic development clearly shows the stu~ent that theoretical
analysiS of those functions is based not on abstract -~peculation but on
p::instaklng study of actual conditions in the historic development of humanity. The presentation of separate, historically~demarcnted structures of
11
~oclal ~anomy thus becomes more coherent (So~c/tineniia, T.n, c.394).

by

. We mus~. use this most significant indic::Uon. of Lenin as a ·guide to
the study of political economy as n general historical science.
n Work1, Vol, II, Russian cd., p. 394.-Tra.,!J.ator
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In the present circumstances of tho.! great patriotic war against the
German fascist brigands those themes which arc devoted to the
monopoiistir: stage of capitalism-imperialism-assume special signifi..
cance. For.the period of the WorJd War, 191~-!918, Lenin showed that
it is impossible correctly to define the character of the war without
having grasped the fundameDtal question, the question as to the ceo~
nomic essence of imperialism. For a profound and complete under·
standing of the just, liberating nature of the war of the Soviet Union
am~ its aHies against Hitlerile Germany, it is of the utmost importance
to be armed with the Leninist·Stalinist theory of imperialism in general
and the Leninist-Stillinist analysis of the pr,edatory, bestial nature Or
German imperialism in particular.
In the course of this instruction, it is necessary to e.'tpose the distinguishing peculiarities of the monopolistic stage of capitalism, to
,define its basic characteristics and show its historical place as the eve
of the socialist revolution of the proletariat. We must pay due attention to a study of the discovery by Lenin, which was elaborated by
Stalin, regarding the _~~w of unevenness of eC·onomic 8nd political
·development in· the epoch of ·iniperialisln and the conclusion derived
_from th~ law conCerni_ng the poss~bility of the viCtory of socialism in
one coun:try.. We have to demonstrate to students .the tremendoUs
theoretical and practknl significance of the Lenlnist-Stalinist theorY
of imperialism, whith -is a direct extension of · tht: anaiVsis of the
principles of capitalism presented by Marx· in Capital.
•· .
·· Lenin. ~haracteri~d imper~tis~ as monopoly capitalisr.ct, decaying
or para~~t1c and monbund. It 1s necessary to bear Clearly in mind Lhe
fact tha~ tllis deca~ ~f capitnlism 'Vhiclt is manifested, i~cidentaliy,
m tech~cal stagnation, t.i.rough retardation of teChnical progress by
monopoh~s,
does not at all exclude .the fact that
as Lenin shuwed
• 1,--.
-·'
'•'
J
caplta.Isl? as a whole develpps and e.xpands faster than in the preceding
epoch. L1ke~se, on~ must keep in view the asSertion of Lenin that
imperialism is capitlllism dying, but not yet dead.
·
. I.en~n s~owe~ th~t the domination ·or monopoly is linked with reactionary tendencies In the political sphere. Today the forces of reaction
h~v,._.,~ound their most extrenie incarnation in Hitlerite Germany. The
history of mankind has never before seen such reaction wild and
benighted debauchery and batred of humanitv as distin~uishes the
plundering Hitlerite imperialism.
•
· Lenin always emphasized that nihilism of any kind as concerns the
questio~ of democracy is entirely alien to the proletarian revolutionist.
He wrote: "Sociall:!n "itl1out democracy Is Impossible in a double
sense: (1) The proletariat cannot echleve the socialist revolution un-
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lm it is prepared lor this task by the struggle lor democracy;. (2)
victorious socialism cannot retain its victor}' ... unless it estabhshes
complete democracy" (Solc!Jincniia, T. XIX, c. 2.3~-34). 14' •
The difference between the structure of the stntc m bourgeo:swdemo-:rn.tic countries, on thi! one hand. and fascist nations, on Ute other, is
not at all a matter of indifference to the working class and to all progressive strata of present society. The Hitlerite ~Cgi?le is ~e e?lbodi~
mcnt of blackest reaction, barbarism and canmbahsm. Httle;ttc ad·
venturers are the dogs of cha~e of the German p1uto.:racy-Ltey are
the avid blood-thirsty rapacious mercenaries of the German Junkerlandlo'rd~ financiers hankers, monopolists, industrialists. Let us re~
member the words of Comrade Stalin, that the Hitleri.tes are the m~rtal
. enemies of socialism, the most evil reactionaries and Black~Hund~td
~~ands,u robbing the work.ing cin:s and the p~oples of the ?ccupt~d
countries of elementary democratic freedoms: Jn order to btde theu
reactionary Black-Hundred essence, th; Hi~lerites vi!ify ~1e _Ang~o
Am<:rican internal rCgime as·a plutocratic_ reg~roe. But m Englnnd,nnd
in the U.S.A. there exist elementary democratic.liberties, there are.·_~l<ld~ .
unions of workers and eniployees, labor parties and Parliaments, where~
as in Germany 'under the Hitlerite rCgime all these. instituUons.·h~ve
been dest:oyed. \Vc need only to counterpose .the~c fac~.~n order to
understand the reactionary essence of the Hatlente rfg~me and. the
entire falsity of U>e jabbering of the German laecists about the All~lo·.
America·n plutocratic rc·gimes."
•
The mllst important topiC in the teaching of._poliUcal econ~my 1s,
of course1 the section on the socialist system. In accor~ance 1\-'lth the
historic p rinciple, this too mUst _be ~iv.ided in t~o parts, t_he first dis~ :.
cussing the stages leading to the soc1ahst mode .of.producb?n, and the
'second devoted to the /u11dame1Jtal cltaracteustrcs of th1s mode of
production. The first part compr'!hends the period of !.he ltnn~.lion
fmm capitalism to ·socialism, i.e., to the_ first phase ·_o! co~mumsm.
Here wm he presented a description or the great economiC transforma' tions which have been effer:tcd by the Soviet power and which llave
led to the building of socialism In the U.S.S.R., i.e;, the first ph:"e of
cnmm~nism. The secor.d part will be concerned mth a descnptlo~ of
the socialist system of economy, its most important aspects.and characteristics.
·
•
In accordance with the COnstitution of the U .S:~.R., the .~conom1c

I
1
I

11
Lenin, CCtlletltd W'•rkt, Vol. XIX (New York,. ri.temmt. Publishers, 1.9-tz), p; 261,
-Trnnslator
u11BJ:u:k-Hundrcd band$" refm to the maR cstreme right-wing reactionary organfa~.
tlons, such a.s the notorious U~hn or Rus.slan People."-Tn.mlator
11
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basis of ~e U.S.S.R. is the socialist economiC system and socialist
~ro~ert~· m the tools and means of production, established through the

J~qutdat10n of the capit..1Iist economic system, the abolition of exploitat;un of t~a~ by .m<ln. C~mp:1rcd with the preceding systems oi producho~, .socmllsrn IS the higheSt stage of development of society. It has
de,tstv~ adv~nt.ages over .th~ capitalist method of production.
The supenonty of the Soviet system in peaceful economic conditions
enabled the Soviet Union to wipe out centuries of economic and technical backwurdness. at a rate of .de~elopment approximately ten times
that of the most Important-capitahst countries. This has !:u iustorical
precedent: Furth~rrnor?, the advantages of socialism over capitalism

are espec~aiJy evident m the steady rise· of the material weJCare and
cultural level of the toiling masses.
Tbe su~er.iority of the Soviet order made it possible during the
great patnot1c war against the German-fascist invaders to withstand
the attacks of the beasl~like enemy, to upset his calculations to deal ,
the enemy blows of tremendous force und to proceed with c:dnfidence
to the utt.er destruction of the Hitlerite war machint;'.:The socialist
ecnnomy of the .U.S.S.R. -'\viLl;stood nubly all the irials· of war.: The
unshakable morale and the political unity·of Soviet society which have
been l'e~red on the basi~ of the sodalist mode Of protlu~tion in our
co~ntry, frustrated all the advcnturist hopes of the Hitlcrites on a
spht between workers and peasants and the rise of strife and struggle
among the .nationalities. in our country. The Soviet system saved our
fatherland m the year of the greatest trin!s that Cell to its lot.
.
. In th~. study of the socialist rr.ode. of pi'odui:tion-the process of ·
. Its ev~lutton and its basic traits-it is ncc;essary, first of all, to elucidate
/
~e c,!nrac.ter of tile economic /(l"riJs of socialism. The key to an under-·
staud_mg of th~ e~onomic laws of sociaJism is the rich experience in the
practtc~ of s?ctah~t constructjon, which is summadzed and theoretically
gener~hzed m_ the works of Lenin and Stalin and in· the Party. decisions
It 15 _known ~at the diffe~en~ s~ades of .enemies or socia1ism_:
bC?u_rgeoJs-econ_omisi. ,wreckers, rcstorationists of capitaliSrit from the
camp ~f Tr?ts~yist-Bukharinist agents of fascism-tried to extend the
Jaws or caprtah~t ecpnomy·to socialist economy. For. their trcacherol!5,
counter-revolutionary purposes these slanderers distorted th
t
?f the soc.ial rela.tions evolving in our midst, falSifying them a:dnc~J~~~
mg them m the hght oC.capitalist relations.
~Ve nced_only recall those heinouS theories which describe. our enterprl1~s, trade, money,, ba?king, etc., as "state capitalism!' The bour~ems restorers of capitalism of all hues infused the poison of disbelief
m the success of socialism and spread the wretched idea tt1at the very
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same unchangeable laws of the capitalist economy which prevailed
before, functioned also under the Soviet system, and that every attempt
to break these laws could only lead to economJc· dislocations. 'l'his
enemy position was utterly destroyed by our Party under the leadership
of Comrade Stalin and was discredited by the rich practice of socialist
construction and by the stupendous victories of socialism which hold
their place in.the history of the world.
r
"'ith respect to the economic laws of socialism, many fundamental
inistakes and faults often crept into the curricula anrl textbooks to
political economy. There was often presented the superficial and
erroneous idea that since the t>.conomic lilws characteristic of capital·
ism disappeared with the liquidation of capitalism,' there consequently
are not and never can be economic laws in the scici:!!st. eco11omic system. Often, in the courses on political economy, the questions on the
I
socialist mode of production wet;'e elucidate~ in the so<a.lled. "ex·
cursuses" to the· corresponding sections of the- course. :MorCover,
I
these
composed iz:t a:· very superficial and crud_e I
manner.
rcsc!vC thi:rilzclves into _.a conclusion Jh:1t ·if . ,:
I
under caj)ita1ism -such and such a principle, such "~~d such 3 law Or
such and such a catr.gory existed, then in the SoViet system of economy
all .these were necessarily .absent, and the oppos;_t~. w~ in effect! _For
example, after the sections on t!'(! law of value. ~ere,were "excur.Stise.~~~
whicb.showed that under Soviet conditions this lnw•does not apply.
Since', such 11excursuses" invariably followed the detnoristration of·
every law oC capitalism, then the st~dent could only be leCt .with the
conviction thaL under socialism there is generally no opportunity for..
L:.::..aii.Ukind of economic law to f:mction.
..
..
': ·
\
Such au utterJy·erroneous approach ma4e,it essentially. impossible
tn understand the real rclation5 of the Sovi\!t ecOnomic system. since
· there can be no scientific .knowledge_ if one recognizeS no laws; no·
·development in conCormity with laws. At .the root of tho idea that
there is no place in socialism for tlte action of economic laws, there
lies the quite un·Marxist view that only those laws can be considered
ec\lnomic lawS which manifest themselves independently of man•s
will and consciOusness,. which h~ve the character of elemental con~
formity to an established law, functioning, as Marx o~ce said, after
the Cashion oC a house Calling down on your head. This characterization
of economic laws is quite in order in discussions on cnpitaHs.~ laws, but
quite out of place when speaking of c:conomic laws h1 general._ Such
an approach is n iamilinr by-product of tile so-called restrictive definip
tion of political economy which states that this science is concerned
only with the capitalist order.

I

I

I

I
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Actually, jt is an elementary Marxist truth that. no system of P!oduction can exist and develop without the operatiOn of some kmd of
economic law. To deny the existence of economic Jaws under socialism
is to slip into the most vulgar voluntari.sm which may be summarize_d
as follows: in place of an orderly_ process of development, there IS
arbitrarine.c;s accident and chaos. Naturally, with suc:h an approach
cvc1y stanll:nl of judgment of one doctrine or another or one pi'actice
or another is lost; there is lost the comprehension of the conformity
of phenomena in our social development to established laws._
· In reality it is an-elementary truth that a society, ~cr its f~
develops in ~ccordar..ce with definite laws which _are based on objective
necessity. This objective- necessity manifests iisPlf differently undP.r
different" forms of society. Under capitalism objective necessity, acts as
:m clcmcnt:tl economic Jaw manifesting ilseiC tl1rough an infinilc num- .
her of fluctcations 'by means of catastrophes and cataclysms and disruption. of productive powers. Under the conditions oi the socialist
method Of production,_ objective_ rier.ess_ity Act.~- lJ.I!ite- rtiff:~rently, Jt
oPerates 3s an econdmic law. which is conditioned by the cn_Ure internal·
and external state of the particular society, by all the historical prerequisites of its evo1uti!Jn; but it is _al'l.' _<?bjective ·necessity known to;·
~d working_ through the consciousness ap.d will of men, _as represented
by the builders of a socialist society, by the guide and leading force of,
the society-the Soviet~nd the Communist Pa~, which g~ides
all the activity of the toiling masses.
·
'rhus the economic lnws of socialism emanat!! from the real condit_ions of the material life or socialist society, from -the total internal
and ext~rnal conditions of its development. But these laws are not
realized spontaneously, nOr of their own &ccord, but operate as tecognized laws consciouslY applied and utilized by the Soviet state in the
·
practice of ·soCialist construction.
Socialist· society sel~ up a tas~ oi making an active change in the
conditions which_were inherited from the past. It does not assume the
respGnsibility of per(letuating these:conditiorls but, on the contrary,
tries to tiansform them, sometimes radically, in accordance with the
basic task of the construction of sOci&lism and further progress to a
higher phase of cOnlmunism. The economic Jaws of socialism are
realized by means of the organized actions of the builders o_f · tbe
socialist society, their actions
townrJ preestablished goals
·and toward accomplishing
In this lies the funda·
mental distinction between the
laws of socialism and those
of capi1allsm.
. Speaking of socialist society, Engels said in tlnli·DUI:ring:
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The conditions of e."tistence forming man's environment, which up to now
have dominated man, at this point pass un~cr thP. rlominatinn anrl '=Ontrol
of man who now for the first time becomes the r~al conscious master o£ Na·
ture, because and in so far a.s he bas become master of his own social organi·
sntion. The laws of hi~ own social activity, which bave hitherto confronted
him as external dominating laws of Nature, ·will then oe applied by man with
complete unJcrstwu.ling, and hence will be dominated by man. Men's own
social organization which has hitherto. stood in opposition -to them as if
arbitrarily dcc:rceli ·b)' Nnture and history, will then pass under th~ control
of men tbemsch·es. It is only from this point that men, with full CQD3C!Ousness,
will fashion their own history; it-is only from this point that the social causes
set in motion by men .,,·ill have, predominantly and in constantly increasing
measure, the effects willed by _inen. It is humanity's leap from t:.e realm cf
ne~essity into the realm of fra!d?m (pp. 29~97). 10
•
_
•
•
The question o_f the char~Ctt:r of the· economic _laws_ of __ ~'Jc:~a_lis~ '#: ·
naturally connected with t.lte question Of the ec;nomfc rOle of the-Soviet,
~tate: In all aspects of society, including eco~on_1iC l_ife', t~~ ~oyi~~-~ta~~_;:
. has played . ~~p:lr~· essentially diffe~ent "from that' ~f ai_l:l o~~( stat~. _.
Some superficial observers, for insta~ce, many !ore1gn JOUmabsts,.and:.·
economists, try to rCAuce this difference to -~ne of qua?~ity ~~ty. The
·soviet stnt.e they ar8'Jt "interfer~ more" m er.oMmlc_ achvJty.cthan
do other C:o~temporary siates. ObviCiusly, the question is not_.that easily
explained. There is a basic qualitative difference, the essentially .~f·.
fcrent rOle of the ~tate under socialism as compared to that under. all
preceding modes oi P~·nduction.'
.-,
.
· .:.·
To be sure under capitalism too the State ofteri eugnges in-th~ most
serious inter~ention in economic life. Historic.1Uy. speaking, it is sufficient to recall the rOle of the St!lte_durinp; the period-of p~i~itive:ac
cumuiation .. Havlng in mind the acts of- t,he state in this .peri.od~ -Marx
wrote -that force is the midwife_ of the·Old society pregnant Witll the~·
new. If we speak of the p'resent period, it is enough to recite the-nun.'erous measureS of all belligerent states, directed towar~ the subord_mation of the economy to.the ttisk of conducting the war.
·· • .•
Thus it ,;ould be comical and absurd to deny that under capitaliSm
the state also can and actually does play-. not unimportan~ r6le in
economic life. But this r6Je is limited by the !act that the enttre economy is within·the confines of private proper_ty, that th~·-~ntlre.economy
is baSed on capitalist private property m the m~dns of pr.oduction. The state con interfere and d1)es interfere in actions of capit.~lists.
This interference sOmetimes nssumes a serious character and re!mlL:s
in promoting interests of a small group of proprie1ors at U1e expense
'•rrrrr Eugen DOhrln1's Rtt•oltllion In Sdtllct, p, 3!8.-Trruuli.tor
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oj the country and the collecUvization oj agriculture-were laws of the
sncialist development of our society. After the Soviets achieved power

of other groups, but the character of the interrerence is such that the
general basis of the domination of private property remains in full .

force.
Under socialism the economic rOle, function and significance of the
state have an essentially different character. The means of production
arc in the hands of the whole society as socialist property, and the
prf>pomiP.rf!nt p~rt of the me;~n~:: of prOduction i~ national pr~Jperty, i.e.,
belongs to the Soviet state. Bt-cause cf this the Soviet state executes
a number of functions and tasks which by their vety nature are alien
· to every ather type of state.
The Sovjct state is the most powerful economic force. It executes
tremendous work of economic organization, embracmg all aspects of the development of society. 'fhe plannecl administration of _the national
economy, management of tbe national budget, control over the measure
of work and of consumpti'-iri, provision for the r<:onomic requirements
I
of· the country's defcusc, protection of public property-the very
listing of these most important functions "gives a picture of the ·scope
and the s;gni~cance of the Work executed by the Sovie-t stnte in the
I
socialist system of. national economy.
This work is c~lossal not only in economic construction in peace. but ·
in time of war as well. Such· a huge undertaking as the transfer of·
industrial activity to the East, the cvacu:J.tion or. many hundreds· of· ..
1
eO.terprises io Eastern districts, the establishment there of a great
number of new enterprises, and the provision fC'r their !BW ma~erinls·,
labor pm'r'er, cadres-an this would have been completely unrealizable
under private ownership of the ·means of prortuction. O.nly. the ad~
vantag~s of th.e Soviet order openP.d th~ possibility of successful reso·
iution of tasks of such a scale-ar:~~,significance. The Soviet system is
the most progressive, the ~ost f.d•anced system. Th(: studY of the
·political econorny· of socialism should therefore fortify the students'
feeling of Soviet patriOtism, their boundless love for the Soviet father··
land and readiness to defe.nd .it at the price of their blood, and even
their lives.

I

The understanding of the real nature and character of the economic

laws of socialism must penetrate all the teachings of the whole political
economy of socialism in the section devoted to the stages leading to
the socialist mode of production as we11 as in that devoted to the basic
traits of socialism.
In studying the evolution of the socialist order it is necessary tO

. keep in view the fact that both of the gigantic transfom>ations which
assured the victory of socialism In the U.S.S.R.-thc industrialization
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in our country, the task that faced the Soviet. nation was the .transiti~n
of the U.S.S.R. from the paths of an agrarian economy With poorly
developed industry and crude tecbnologic.al base to the tr~cks of i~·
dustrialization, highly developed technologically and ~onomtcully. Th~s
problem faced the Soviet nation not as a ~uestion .w~1ch woulcl ~cr~mt
of one solution or another, but as a: question penmtung only on... sdu·
lion: it was necessary -to realize, and at a rapid tempo at that, the
sOcialist industrialization of the U.S.S.R.
·
. • ,
Without attaining the industrialization of ,the country, soc1ahsm
could not havC won out in· the U.S.S.R. Our country would have b~en
. t'oomed to lose its national independence and become the prey of alien
Invader~. The course of the w:ar 1.1gainst. Hitlerite ,G:rmany reveals
'with entire·clarity that our country could not. h.ave;res1sted an e~e~ty
armcil to the teeth, h~HI it not rPali?.ed lhe Stahm~t progr~m of socza~u;t
industrialization guaranteeing a highly~eveloped industnal base which
.provided the ar~y with mo.~ern milita.ry equipmeut on a_ scale de·
manderl under the present conditions of war.
.. -..-.
-' ·~-: ·-'rhus socialist industrialization was a Jaw of socialist development of·
our society. This economic necessity was recogt_lized _i~ t~me by .our
Party and the working class, _and was accepted by ~e So~1et ~~t~. It .
was placed as the f0undatio:t of .th~ gerieral lin.e Of our Par~y, of the
Soviet power in the sphere o! soc1ahst co~stru~tJOn. .
.,
.
The same is true of the collectivization of agrlculture,_Comrade Sta.lm ·
showed that it is impossible for any considerable period to, rest the·
Soviet power on two different bases~. on the one ~and, a ~!1.rge~sca!e
machine industry arid on the (lthr.r, a small, atonhzed peasan~ economy. A trenlendo~s revolutionary upheaval wa~ necessary to br1~g the
million~headed peasantry onto the tracks of large-s~le kolkhoz economy, which is based on socialist property and .col!echve labor, and t!!e
broad application of science and technology to agncul~:ural economy. The victory of collectivization and· the liquidation of the kulak as a
class signified the triumph of socialism in the _country, and_ eradica·
tion of the causes which gave·birth tn exploitation of man by man. In
the conditions. -of a patriotic war the en·ormous advantages of ~£:
kolkhoz system assured an answer to ·the food prt_,_blem, even m
exceptionally difficult circumstances when the enemy had ~ucceeded
temporarily in rapturing several import:mt agricultural regions of the

country.
f h · tal.·
Thus the collectivization of agriculture was a law o t e soc 1st
development of our society.
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There lies tlte heart of the problem regarding the economic Jaws
1'
whtch we learn when we study the development of the socialist order.
These economic laws of socialism in their character, content method
. arc. f undamcntally dtfferent
.
o.' ~etten
from the economic laws' of capitalism. Such IS the nature of the economic lf.ws which we encounter in
~
the study .:>f the basic characteristics of the socialist method of proI
duction.
,.
It i~ wt:Il kuuwn ll•al sodali:»l ~odely caunot Ut:velup oulsit.lc of the
p~am1~d adrni?istration of tile national cconQmy, that socialism ~md
p1an~mg are mdissoluble, that planning lies at the base _of our ceo·
nom!c .deve~opment. Socialism i~ inconceivable without a pta'b. Planned
!'
admm1stratmn of the economy IS the indispensable econofnic ·necessity
for a socialist society.
·
. Under_capitalism the planned administration of the national econ~my .
IS unreahzable bc~use ~apitaJism is based on private property in the
1
mean.s of production. Pnvate property creates competition. It divides,
f
atomize!'> separate parts of the economic organism of the country which 1
. ·
on qte one hanri, are b::IUnd in iiltimate economic interrlependerice and
on ~~.other hand: consist of sclf~sustaining independent units. UndC; ·
cap1~hsm, chaos! anar~hy of production, ~lind laws of the market
J
dom~na~e~ Lliey dJctate.such and such measures to individuai capitalist:. - ·- :1
?nd mdtvJd~~ enterpnses only through fluctuations in prices, changes
i
m the cundahons of sale, etc.
- .
·
-·
:..1 ·
~n entirely different picture is presented b;· the socialist system of -~
na~onal econ?my; the sodal property in 'the. means of productiori
·'
~mtcs ~e enhre nauont~.l economy into one whole. In these conditions .I
~he national eco~o~y of the country cannot avoid development accord- ~
mg to ~lanj soc1ahst e.couomy cannot exist and develop e:-ccept upon
the basis of a plan wh1ch embrac'-s the whole national economy '!'he
.
pl~nned cha:-acter of socialist economy flows from 'the sOcializati~n oi ,. ·
the. me~ns _of production. A nati~nal economic plan for a socialist
socJety IS as much a necessity as the satisfactioD of the most .el~mentnryI'·
needs of people.
.
Th?s for so~i~Jism p1anne~ admJnistration of the economy is not a
ct,uec;!Io~ of :--ohbon or .caprice but an objective economic necessity.
;p!slflbr~t'o!J · accordt~g to labor serves as another e;,:ample. The
. gmd.mg ~r!nc1plc uf sot1allif~ under socia,lism is: from eacl1 according
~o h1s nbdJ~y, !~ each acc~rdmg to his labor. In socialist society there
aS no exploatatJon and socml property governs over the means .of production. It Is a s~clety which has a levrl of development of the produc·
live forces suffiCIC.ntly high to be manageable to permit placing the
productive forces m the hands of society anrl to abolish uploltation,
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but not high enough to guarantee such a high productivity of labor,
such an abundance of products as is required to realize thE= priuciplt: of
distribution according to need, for tile full satisfaction of all .needs of
people.
The question therefore remains: Under the given objective conditions of the existence of a socialist society, on what principle should
distribution be bJ.Scd in ~hi~ society? It is passib1c t" give only one
answer to this question: Distribution must be based on the principle
of labor-products must be distributed among the members of society
according lo the quantity and quality o! labor CJ<pended by each. If
n·e should adopt any other principle of distribution-whether such
o~her principle be one of eqUal distribution or distribut;ion according to
need-society could not normally function and expand. ·
Thus distribution according to labor is .the objective necessity for a
socialist society.
These examples once again confirm the conclusion that· a socialist"
· societY lives and develo!)s according to certain economic hws. At the
root of these cconoinic laws lies the objective economic ·necess~ty die·
tated by the totality oi objective conditions of the life of societ!f~. ~
How do matters stand under socialism in so far .as the laws and
categories operating under the- previous _method of production are_
concerned? In former ·teuchin~; practices the:e was widely cur_i~llt in
the curricula and textbooks an entirely erroneous idea that· fran\ the
first day of the socialist revolution all laws and categC?ries of the economics of capitalism lose their. !o!cc: ;J.nd c.case to function. It is evi-:
rlent that the matter is much more ·complex.
·
..
In particular, in our instruction and textbook literilture ~he i'lcorrect
idea took root that in the economics of socialism there is no place for.~.
tile la10 of vt:luc. This idea clCarly contradicts the num~rous statem'ents
of the u1astcrs of Marxism and the whole experience of socialist con..
-struction. It is well known that the iaw 'of value began to operate long'
before the rise of capitalism; Engels estimated the uage'' of this .law
to be some five to seven thoU.san1 years. After the abolition of capitalism, socialist society through .its state subordillates the 1mv of value
and consciously makes use of its mechanism (money, trade, price, etc.)
in the interests of sociolism, in the interests of planned direction of
national economy.
The notion that the law of value plays no r61e in socialism is, In
essence, opposed to the whole spirit of Marxist political economy.
Familiar statements of Marx and Engels show thP.t they well understood that the matter is much more complicated. The idea that the
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law of value automaticalJy and mechanically disappears intmed'
aftcrfthe ~ral~sition from capitalism to socialism was alien to the forautnedly
ers o socta Ism.
•
in In t~e ~ri!ique of t!te Gotha Programme Mar.::: wrote thus concerng socJahsm-the first iJh:tsc of the t:omrnunist society:

from ~ciet'J wi~n~e~~ tt~ts way the individual producer receives back again
society !!1- ~;is' individual ~~'::r; e.'!:actly what he gives. What·he has given to

·\\

\\

'·c. 274),11
In Book II of VolUine IIl of Ca"'tal
.
•· .
r•
we rea"'.
•

•

0

0

Storch eXpri!Sses the opinion· of man· .0 th
products which mak
th
• - Y ers, when he say.s: "The salable
·
'
e up e national rcven
b
economy in two ways. They mwt be
·• ue, ,must e t9nsid.ered iri political
as values and in their relation
thcuns!d:red in th.!ir relations to irldi\'iduats
. •
s to e nation as go ds F th
na (1on ts not appreciated like that of an . d' ,d 0 • or c revenue of a
utility or by the wants which it can justf;n ,:v• ual, by its_ value, but by its
In the first place, it il) a false abstract!/'
.
of production is based upon value and n to .:-egard a nation, whose mcide
as an aggregate body working merely for t~then~ .se capitaUstically organizer!,
In t.he second place, after the abolition af e satisfaction of the notional wants.
but Wllh social production still •
the capitalistic mode of production
· · of value continues
· •
t o pr~vaII in such a way that thm vogue' the dete nnmahon
1 1
,, WorAs Vol ''V R....... _
e regu at on or the labor time and tl.e distrl~
•
• -~ I
.._:.._, ed
p 274 J E
the Gotha Pra,rarnm• (New York, I~ten;at~Pu~r~sh It can be found In Tht: CrlUqur of
en, 19JJ), p. 29.-Traru!!ltor
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bution of the social labor among the \"nriaus groups of production, also the
keeping oi accounts in connection with this, become more essential than ever
(Capil3l, Vol. 111, State Political Publishing House, 1938, p. 750).u

What wea ha.yebto •d ea1 ~vt'th here ·IS a communist society, not as if it had
developed
capitalist su;;~:v :.~fC:~ tis 01~11, but on tbe co~trary as it emerges from
and inte!JectuaJij with ;e ~:S ~~t eve~. respect tam ted economically, morally .
womb :t is emer .
, re t ary tscases of the old sodcty from whose

consists of the sum of the i d't -~r J~b:r. For example, the social working-day
time of the individual prcdn tvt .uath ours of work. Tbe indh•idual working~
tributed by him, his part ~~~;o}s Hat pa~t of _the ·soci~l working-day con_.
he bas contributed such and h . e re~elVes rrom soctety a vo_ucher tha~
his )'fork for the comra.;.~n fun~}c ~ ~uanttt}!h' of WDrk. (after deductions from
storehouse as much of the me~n !'aWS 1 ro~!gh th1s voucher on the soda}
work costs. The same :unount of ~,.~~kco~.:ptJ~n as _the same ~uantity of
. form, he t-eceives -back in another. . u I he _has wven to soc"' y in one
Here obvioUsly the- same. • .
.
••
· · •
exchange of commoditieS so fa;~nct!?1e p~wuls._~~ thttt .,.,.h,th r.;g-utah.~ the
form ~re changed because under t~: ~chune'! .., ur :~!ual values. Content and
anythmg e:tcept his laboi- d
i.h lllged cnnditiOns nn one contributes
the possession of individualsS:X ' on. e. other hanli, nothing C~tn pa!"s inta
far as the distHbution of the Ia~~; ~~ytd~ald?~~ects I)( ~onsumption. But, ~ 0
!he same principle prevails as in the i1& n lv ual produre':5 is concerned,
s.e., equal quantities of labor f
f C.'\:cllange of commodity-equivalents
Jabor in another form (Sctc/zr,,~:ier'a oTrm x"'ve changed for equllJ quant!lies IJi
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Of course, il would bP. an nbsurd and uncritical approach to presume
that Marx and Engels could foresee and foretell the concrete, pr~ctkal
way to empl<!X: the Liw of value in the interests of socialism. These
ways "ID'e worked out in the course of the· richest practice of sotialist
construction in the U.S.S.R. and were generalized by the genius of .
Comrade Sta1in, who showed how the Soviet state puts at the service of
socialism such instruments of capitalist economy as money, trade,
banks,· etc. The assertions_Of Stalin on the fate of the economic Catt'gories of capitalism under conditions of socialist society are theoretic
generalizations from the magnificent experience of socialist construction in the U.S.S.R. and signify a new stage-in the development of. the
science of Marxist-Leuinist economics, Tht'se statements are among
the most important principles of the political ecot~omy of soci~1ism
created by Comrride Stalin.
In· tl1ese assertions Comrade Stalin presented a great deal that was
new, wP,ich cOuld have been _foreseen neither by Marx nOr. even by
Lenin. It couid have Ut!en gra~pt:d only it:j a gcru:raUzation 00500. upOn
the richest experience of_sociaJist CoDstruction in our country.
'
The former, faulty interpretation. concerniDg' the law of Value-·
under socialism closed the' path to the correct understanding or'--' the
problems wlllch 'now sharply coitfront us not me~ ely _as theOretic que!:·
tions but as practical questions in our economic policy. Under social~m.
· the gt:.iding'principle of social life is dist~bution according to an.dbased
· upon the quantity and. quality of· work performed. 'l'hat mearis that
labor cOntinues to bC the measure hi economic life. Naturillly, it follows that the law. of villue under socialism is not abrogated but con·
tinues to exist, although it· functions under different' co.nditions, in a
different environn\ent and, when compared )Vith capitalism, reveals
moSt radical differences.
·
·
The guiding principle of social life·under socialism is, froin each:according to hiR abititifs, to each according to his labor. This demands
·th:!t -every worker in socialist produc~ion be rewarded stric~ily in
accordance with the quantity and quality_-~f- work which he experids
for society as a whole. Socialism canmJt exist withvul. what Lenin called
national nccounting and control of the measure of labor and ntcasure
of consumption. But how is the strictest accounting and control by the
Soviet state exercised over the measure of labor and measure of con·
sumption of each member of society?
"Capital, Vol. nr, pp, 901·02.-Translatar
Oll"J
,.,v"'
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At first glance it might see!ll that the simplest way out is to measure
labor in hours l.lr days, in what Marx calls the natural measure of
labor-that is, the timf of labor, labor hour, labor day, etc. But the
diificulty is that the labor of the citizens of a socialist society is not
qualitatively uniform. In this respect it differs from the \vork of memM
hers of a communist society. These inequalities of labor under socialism

flow from ~e following circumstances.

Under soci.:~.lism U1e opposition between city and country is under·
mined, the fundamental opposition between the working dass arid
peasantry is abolished. NeverthelesS, some dificr~nccs continue to exist
between city and village, between industry and agriculture, between ·
workers and peasants. These differences extend to the. compensation
for labor, inasmuCh as the workers 3nd employees receive a fixed wage
-by the piece in L'te majority of cases-while the collective farmet is
· paid' in work-days; also a part of his remuneration is pa.id in kind. In
addition, the coUectivc farmer does. sam~ auxiliary farming on his own.
Again _under socialism· the deepest rOolt; of the_ age-old oPposition
between intellectual and physicaJ work are U!>roOt'ed. Nevertheless a
distinction between phySical nnd _inte!lectua!.~.wcrk still c:d5ts. -\V~rk
of one category requires more training than that of anoUJer. In other
wordsr· there exist 'differences between skilled aild unskilled work and
between work of various degre,es of skill. One sort of occupati~n is
better equipped technically thari another; the levet.Of mechanization
and electrification of productiOn is not uni£orm in different branchCs
-of production~
, All this signifies that the hour (or day) of work cif one worker is not
equal tO the ho,~r (or.day) oi another. As a result of this, the mea3ur~
of labor and measure of consumption in a socialist society can be
calcuiP.ted only on the basis of the law of value. The calculation and
comparison of variouS kinds of Iabar are not rCaiized directlt.' by'
'l
. of Iabor"-labor.-time-but indirectly
"
mtans " flt 1e "
natura
measure
by means of accounting and comparison of the products of labor of
. commod!t!e!'i. ;he labor. ?f the membe~s of socialist .society prod~cca
commod1hes. fhese proaucts of labor m a. socialist economy are on
the one hand, usc values, i.e.,· material goods needed for the satis,fnctlo~ ~! various needs of society. On the other hand, the products of
soctahst labor have value. From this follows Uae utilization of such
instruments, as trade, money, etc., as tools of a plamlcd l!O.:i<tlist economy. The products of soclnli't production reach the coDRumer in the
course of trade, with the help of money. \Voges of workers and
ployee~ are paid In money. T~ « c~rtrtin er.tent the work days oi the
collective farmers are also prud fn money. Besides this they receive
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money from the sale of a part of the products obtained by them as
payment in kind for their work-days or from their auxiliary private ·
farming. With u,eir money income the workers buy commodities.
TJlC mistakes of the former teaching in denying the operation of the
iaw of value in socialist society created insurmountable difficulties
in e:ocplah,ing the existence under socialism_of such categories as money,
hanks, credit, etc. The Understanding of t.'Jc rOle ::.nd significatice of
the law of value under socialism makes it possible correctly to cast
light upon all these problems, in a strictly logical interrelation, Proceeding from the Premise that .under socialism too the law of value functions and, furthermore, evaluating the fundamental pecuHarities under
which it functions in sociaJism.
·
In the planned socialist economy of the U.S.S.R. commodities are
objects of purchase and scale. They have priceS which are money
e~pressions of their value. Hence the possibility at once arises that the
prjce of a'n article will not coincide with its value. The bulk of the Com~.- .
modi ties available for sale· belongs to the·stite 'and its organs and also_;-·."
to coOper:ttive's. This alSo includes the entire pr~duction ·of· ~(~.o~t:.
plctcly-sucialisl typt: of cmlerprise and that portion Of tlie production··"
of the socia! economy vf the coUective farmerS ·aiia.· artiSan··coOpera·
·tivCs, 'as well as of the personal auxiliary ecOncmy of' collective farmers,
of indiviclual farmers and non-coOperative artisans; which iltcrues'.to
the govemtitent and the coOpcrntives thiough 'compUisoi-y deliveries,
payment in kind, purch~es, etc. All this mass of commOdities is sold
P.t prices set by the state. However, a certain part or the commodities
is soltl on the unorganized market by ind~~idual cit~~n~. Th~ inc~~des ·
a port of the products of the personal au•iliary economy of collective .
and individual farmers and craftsmen, as well as that part of the pro-_ ,
duction of the socialized economy of the• collective farms w.hii:h is
distributed in kind according to work-days and then is sold by the
collective farmers on the rimrket. As is known, these commodities· are
sold according to prices evolved byJrading in tl:e market. Thus in the
Soviet economy there exist in fact two markets and two kinds o.f pri'FfS.
Utilizing the law of value, the Soviet state sets as its goal !lie establishment of commodity prices based on the socially-necessary costs of
their production. The setting of prices takes into account the tasks or
socialist accumulation as well as the tasks of raising the standard of·
living nnd the cultural level of the toiling mnsses. The social costs'of
production "rvc as the starting point in the setting of prices. They
Include the entire sum of expenses incurred In the production of a
commodity l.c., lhe run value o£ thr commodities produced in a -social·
ist enterpri;e. The prices of commodities are set with ~rtaln deviations
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from their values, corresponding to the particular, objectives of the
Soviet state, and the quantity of commodities of varicus kinds which
can be sold under the existing scale of production and the needs of
society.
A struggle goes on between the organized market, which is in the
lmnds of the Soviet state, and the elemental forces of the unregulated
market. In order to be the co;nplete master over the market and to be
able completely to dictate market prices, the Soviet state would have
to !:ave at its disposal enormous masses of commodities, enormous.

reserves of all sorts of goods.
The fact that a commodity produced in a socialist society is 1 on the .
abe hand, a use value and, on the other baud, a value, has an essential
significance in a planned, socialist economy.
The sU:te's national econ~.nnic plan provides that each en.terprisc
produce a definite quantity, i.e., definite use values. At the same- time,
execution of the plan requireS a definite level of expenditure .oC. labor
and materials of production, i.e., it requires a definite value of production~ The_ plan determines the production program of an eJtterprise
according to natural and value indices, inasmuch as it deals both With
use .values and with the valUes of commodities.·
"In Soviet society the type 3.nd quality of commodities are matters of
State decisions and subject to strict :;tat.e contrOl. That applies to the
vse values ·of commodities which are products or socialist production.
Of no lesser significance in a planned socin1ist economy is the value or·
'·
commodities;
Cost accounting, which is based on the conscious use of the law of
value, is an indispensable method.for the planned leadershif' of economy under socialism.
·
·
Socialist economic management is based on an aCcurate correlation
or the expenditures of labOr aDd ·n1aterials on the one hand with the
results or p~oduction ·on the other~· Such a correlation is realized in
~very :oc.ialist ~r.tert:risc. But comparison of the expenses of the firm··
m a giVen penod w1th the whole mass. of pr~Jduction for the same
~eriod pre~upposes re~uction of both expenses and. resuits or prOduction to a smgle denommator. Such ~· common denominator exists: it is
the value of the commodities. Cost accounting is based on the fact thnt
expenses and results of production are cnrried on in value form 1 i.e.
are expressed in tbc form of definite sums of"money.
'

The value o£ a commodity in soCialist society is determined not by
the units or labor a_ctually expended on its production, but by the quantity o£ labor socially necessary £or Its production and reproduction.
A strict observance o£ cost ae<ounting Is the means £or the discovery
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and eradication of evtry sort of superfluous, unproductive expencii·
lure and loss, aU kinds of mismanagement resulting in the reduction
of production costs of the individual firm to a minimum.
In socialist society the product of labor is a commorlity; it has~
value and value. This means that labor in socialist society has(!!9/
asPects; on the one hand, concrete labor produting use value, and on.
the other hand, abstract labor, a definite portion or the aggregate labor
exp~nded on social production.
But this dual character of labor is no longer Iinke#! wi•J, the con~
tradiction between private and social labor which is chara:~teristic of
Commodity production on the basis of private property. 'l'!ie labor of
individual workers engaged in ~ociaHst enterprises bas a direct social
character. Every useful expenditure of labor is directly rather. than.
indirectly part of the social laboi-1 since all scclal lallor is organized
·.·according to. plan on a national scale. Hence th~re is_- abolished_ ~at·
characteristic of commodity production by which tabor spent on the.
production of useful objects may prove us~lcss to socle.ty; _J.abor which
finds no social recOgnition becauSe the comnlodity it prOdUc~ refi_t~S
unsold .. Under the domination of private property, the producers· of,.;,
commodities, amidst innumerable deviations ~d disturbanceS,.receive
only on the average, duririg the process of e."':change, reimbu~Cir.ent.for

expended labor. Under capitalism the right o£ tlto producer to properly
in the products of b_is labOr is replaced, as a result of ..the: fgrce of_ tfle·
laws o£ capitalist production, by the right of. the capibilist to appra:priatc the prodact of allen, .unpaid lnbor. In soeillllst society, all labor
use£ul to society. is rewarded by society.
· . - _·
·
The commodity which is .the product of socialist production... no.
longer contains U1ose contradictions whiCh- are inseparable from Jhe>

commodity as a product o£ both small-scale commodity· production and
capit;~.list production, that iS, the contradiction between use value and
value, between private and social labor. In other word.~, it is no l9nger
·the bearer of those cOJ·.~radictions.which,-,n: their 'fUrther ~~velOpment,
inevitabli·lead to the' rise of capitalist exploitation, crises,' etc.
·

Thizs we see that there Is ilo basis for considering that the law of
value is abrogated in ihe sochilist system of national economy. On the
contrary, it functions under socialism but it functlons in a transrormet!

manner. Under capitalism the law o£ value acts as an elemental law-of
the mar<et, Inevitably linked wltl1 the destruction o£ productive fo.rces_,
with crises, with anarchy In produdlcn. Under soclnllsm it bO~ as a
low consciously applied by the Soviet state under the condlt_\ons of the
\ planned administration o£ the national economy, under the conditions
o£ the development o£ an economy free from crises. The t.r3nsforma-
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value in a planned, socialist economy

is revealed, first of all, in this: that the Jaw of value does not function

through a chaotic distribution of social labor and the means of production among the various branches of production, i.e., in the production
of different use values. In socialist society the distribution of money

and labor power among the different branches of production is realized
in a planned manner, in accordance with the basic tasks of socialist
construttion. These proportions and interrelations in which dificrcnt
branches of the national economy 1.mder socialist structure are developed are basicaJly distinguished from the proportions and interrelations which were estabHshed by the chaotic force of the market in

·
,'

a

I

I
'

•
I
I
I

·

'I

tically.
-· - The law of value will Le overcome only in the highly developed stage

:::.~::•

b:•:•::dvanced

=:

an overriding force domi&, social production, but social produc,
tion proceeds according to plan Further, in view of lhe domination of

social property·in the mean of production, Jabor power, land, and the
most. important means of production (equipment of factories, plants,
machine tractor stations, state farms, etc.) are no· longer commodities
in a socialist society. Land in the U.S.S.R. is appraiSed in inoneY terms
but it is not an object of purchase and sale. The other means of production have value which is expressed in money te~ts but they arc not
objects of free purchaSe and sal". They move from a p~oduction· enler
prise to a consumption enterprise and in this course. are regulated by
Soviet laws and pational economic plans. Under. the ·domination of
private property in the. means of production, operation . of the· J~w of:
4

•

ploitati~n; in socialist scc.iety the rise of e:<ploi~.tion is· blocked by

t:1e domination of socialist propel'ty in the means of production.

For a long time our metallurgical plants operated at a loss. The

..•
.•

p:::::::::y :f

value inevitably leads to tLe rise and development of capitalist ex-

In a soCialist system the overwhelming rnajo.rity of enterprises are·
national property, i.e., they beiong to one master-H•e Soviet state. Thus the Soviet, state can control production for the most f~mdame:ttal interests of socialism and does not have ·to bmv to the law which makes .'. .
impossible the deveiopment of a branch ot P~oduction which at fir:::t
\
must run at a Joss-or at least-not yield a. profit.
'\

Kirov plant at Mak.eev first shoued a profit in 1935. The ~=!.~nitogorsk
aud Kuznets plants showed profit even later. For tht:: initial period
metallu~gy was s~bsidized by the state. If this country had had a
bourgeois system tnstead of a Soviet system,.we would still be without
the backbone of. any heavy ind1.!stry. That means tha-i when war came,
we would hn.ve been· an easy prey for the' enemy. It is well~known
that in Tsarist Russia metallurgy did not develop_ without subsidization
.from the T1arist.governrnent. But despite this subsidizatiOn metallurgy.
remained a weak link in the national C(.anomy. 'Ve brok~ o;e Jaw or
_capitalism-the law of the n\'erage rate of profit. Capitalist profit has
been liquidated and private property in the means of production has
been abolishedj the Soviet state cre:.ted a powerful industrial base
without which our country would have faced ihe enemy unarmed.
This distinct character of the law of value under conditions of social·
ism has tremendous significance not only theoretically but also prac-

1

society wHI have at its disposal such an sbundance of products that
transition to the distribution of products according to needs will become oossible.
.
Th~s we see that the law of value in a socialist economy is no longer

.the conditions of capitalism.
Further, the law of value under capitalism acts through the Jaw of
e average rate of profit, which loses significance under socialism.
nder capitalism this law results in the collapse and, finally, in the
u.ida.tion of a fi~m th~t_yield~ a lower profit than the average. The
pttahsts Z~.nd the1r cap1tal rusn toward those branches of production ·-'".!
here the rate of profit is high.

.

I :;:~mmunis:EA;~·~: th:
00

There has been confusion in the previrms practi~e of the teachi~g
of political e"onomy on the subject of the surplus product under, socialism. The tea:-~ers have often pres~nted the ma...ter as though the sur·
· ::-tus product does not exist under socialiF.-u. This is, of course, entirely
untrue. In the first volume of Capital (chap. 15), -Marx makeS the

following remarks: ·
..
. .
..
.
Only by suppressing the capitalist Conn_ oC prO<!uc~on cou1d the l~gth oC
the working-day be reduced ~o the necessal'Y. labf.lr-ttme. But,- even m that
case the latter would extend its limits. On the one baud, because the notion of
11 me~s of subsistenCe" would considerably expand, and the laborer ~ou~d ~ny,.
claim to nn altogether. different. standal'd of Ufe. qn the other. han~, bcca~
a part of what is now surplus-labor, would then count as necessary labor,
I mean the la~or of Conning a ·fund for reserve and accumulaUon.11
It is interesting to note that In the French edition of Capital the last

scritence is translated thus: 10
·
··
•
Meanwhile it Is necessary not to forget that' the part or the present SUiplU5
Md precisely that part which is e.~nded ·In tbe fonnaUon of a r-..serve fund
Md accumulation, would then be considered as necessary· labor and that th~
present magnitude of necCSAry labor Is limJtt:d only by the cost of the
11

Capital, Vol. I, thar.. 17, pp. SSG-81.-Transktor

•The Mtlcle did not rtnrler thli Pf.W18C In French.·-Tnnalator
'-
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maintenance of the wage laboring class, doomed to produce the wealth of these
masters.
Thus the thought of Marx is clear. It means that alter the liquidation
of exploitation of man by man surplus labor is as ncr.essary for society
as necessary labor. It does not in any way mean that there is then no

need for surplus labor which is directed to the satisfaction of such

t
I1
Il
;
l

I

essential requirementn of society as the formation of 3. social reserve
fund and a fund of f.ccumulation, which appear in Marx as examples
o~ the needs of society as a whole. Under the socialist system the sig·

!I

mficance of these not only does not decrease but actually increases.
. FurUiermore, in Volume III of Capital' Marx directly points to the

l

fact that a~ter fre transition to Socialism the necessity for surplus labor
and surplus product remains. Finally, the most detailed of all the
analyses on this qu~tion is given by Marx in Tl:e Critiqrte oft!;.~ Gotha.

1944]

1

I

..'·'

r

Programme.
~n

exposing the

reaCticnary~utopian

views of the foUowers ·o£ Las-

salle,, ?\lao. dfals in detail with the slogan of the "full proceeds of
labor· '-the LassaUe variant o£ the petty~botii'geois demand for the
"right to the· whole product of labor_,,· }\.farx demonstrated ihe errCtr
a_nd absurdity 4?f this demand by showing the compO.sition and distributton of the aggregate social product. Before we may proceed to the
s~are of the individual in- the aggregate social product, iL is necessarY
to deduct:
·
· ·
"~irstly, feilnbui-sement for the replacement of the means of pro·
ductions used up;
..
·
.
__ "Secondly, an additional portio·n for the extension Of production·
·
1
-··' Thirdly, r.eserve or insurance funds to provide againSt misad~·en
tures, disturban.ces through natural fvt:nts and so on" (Selertcd R'orks
Vol. II, 194U,p.451),"
.
~
~fter all these deduc~ions, there remain.!!, in the wOrds· of Marx, the
residual part of ·the aggregate product which is designed to serve as
means of consumption. But, before it goes into iudividunt.distribution
it is ~eces_sary to make a series of deductions £rom this part:
'
"Fus~ly,

productton.
'

tile general costs of administration not appertaitJing to

1

This proportion will of course he· considerably lessened in com-

p~ris~n \~ith what .!t represents in society as it is at present and Will

dtmimsh m propor.ron to the development of the ne1v society

"Secondly, whaf is destined for the satisjacJion of commu~al needs

such as schools, health services, etc.
'
· "This proportion·wm of cour~ increas~ in comparison with the
• Tilt' Critlq!Ae of Ute Gotlrc ProJI'GMJM, p. 27.-Tn.nslator
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expenditure on the same objects in existing society and wiil· grow in
proportion to the development of the new society.
"Thirdly, funds for those UMble to work1 etc., in short, what comes
under the heading of so-called official poor relief today. 1122
It is easy to see that aU iliese deductions from the aggregate soCial
product which Marx fort•saw-with the exception of the part needed ·
for the replacement of used means of production-can be covered only
at Ule expcu~t: ~~ Ll1e surplus labor of the member! of .sodalil!t society.
And in reality surplus labor (i.e., labor over and above that Deeded
for the immediate satisfaction or personal needs of the toilers) must
always e.xist under every social system. In our country socialism de·
strayed the exploitation of man by man 1 it liquidated the appropriation
of surplus labor, surplus product and surplus value by parasitic ex.:
plaiting clru;;ses. Socialism in the ·u.S.S~R. exterminated the. parasitic
consumption of the· uori-working classes, which re:llly, was· a plunder-.
· ing of the fruits of the surplus labor Of workers Bnd peasants. But 'at
the 51\me time tasks of a gigantic scale·confroilt socialist society, the.
solution.of which is inconceivable without the exp~nditUre of surplus
labor by each worker, p~sant and intellectual of t.he. Soviet Union. ·
·
Even under socialism a cer.~li part of the product of..'_::Ocial labor~·
must be systematically diverted to purposes of acCumulatiori.:This is
the most important cqndition for expaitded reproduction, ~~ _n~cessily
of which is dict>ted l>y the need to; satisfy lhe incessantly rising demands of the toiling ·masses, as well as by the natural· growth: of the·~-~; ·
population. By means of the accumulation of a certain part of the.·-aggregate social product, i.e.,-· a certain part of the annual surPluS
ptoduct of society, th~ gigantic construction of the U.S.S.R.~ has.
been realized. .
~
'
Furthermore, a fixed part. of .the surph1s product goes to cover the
current needs of society as a whole. 1t is suffic~ent to recali the siga .
nificance to our fatherland c( t.he expenditures made to strengthen the
rnilitnry might of the U.S.S.R. It was precisely the wise and for-seefug .
policy of the S~vie~ govemn:tent1 directed toward ·equipping the ~ed ·
Army with indispensable modern military technique by creating in our'
country a powerful defense industry serving as the forge for this equipment, which saved our country in the year of its greate>t trials. A
certain portion of the surplus labor goes toward r~lization of such
rights of the citizens ol the U.S.S.R. as the right to. education (the
-maintenance of schools, un!versities, libraries, etc.), the right to
recreation (sanatoria, rest ·homes, etc.), the right,:_to security in sick~ ness and ln old age (hospitals, pharntacles, old age homes, etc.), .. :
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It follows from the above that under socialism, the workers must
by their own labor produC'e--.1bove that which ~hey receive for their
personal needs-a certain surplus for the satisfaction of the needs of
society as a whole, i.e., a surplus product. The working class, as the
leading force of society, cannot but concern it!;elf with the satisfaction
oi social nt!eds. Therefore, c\'cn under a.sudalist system the workers
ii1!!5t perform more work than is necessary to satisfy their immediate
personal needs. This is especially clear and is sharply revealed in the .
conditions of the present war when the victory over the enemy is being
forged behind the lines hy the sel£-sacrificing JaLor of tens [of millions l of Soviet patriots who came to the help of the Red Army•
. Thus, in a sor.ialist society the surplus product is placed at the
di...,posal of society as a whole fOr the sati.'ifaction of a11 social needs
and <ki;·~ands. In a socialist sodety, Lenin remarked, utlte surplus
product does not. go to the propPrty ow11ing _class, but to all workers
and on1y to thEm!' (Leninski Sborni_k, T. ~I, c. 382).23
- :~~ RU!!JM ed. o~ Ltnin Mbtt&ny, Vol. XI, p. 38!.-Translator
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